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LOCATION AND.ACCESS

The Amp Lake property is located approximately 110 km west 
of Thunder Bay, Ontario, in the northeast portion of Haines 
Township, District of Thunder Bay (See location map and details 
below) .

AREA: SHEBANDOWAN
TOWNSHIP: HAINES
MINING DIVISION: DISTRICT OF THUNDER BAY
CLAIM MAP SHEET: G - 662
N.T.S. MAP SHEET: 52 B/NW
LATITUDE: 48 40' LONGITUDE: 90 20'

Access to the property is via highway 11, which passes 
through the northern portion of the property from east to west. 
Further access to the property is gained via Kaibagon Bay Road, 
numerous logging roads, several Hydro Electric Power Corridors 
(H.E.P.C.) and Middle Shebandowan Lake.

CHANGES TO THE PROPOSED PROJECT

The program was basically performed as proposed. The scope 
of the program was changed due to information and circumstances 
which came to light after the proposal was submitted.

The soil sampling program was redesigned after finding that 
Maple Leaf Petroleum and Lincoln Resources had performed soil 
sample surveys over various portions of the property. I 
therefore decided to perform soil sampling over areas that were 
not previously covered, in order to fill in gaps in the 
information.

The geological mapping program was not as extensive as was 
proposed, as I overestimated the area that could be covered in 
the time allowed and I found employment and had to hire a 
contractor to complete the geological mapping and soil sampling. 

  I estimate that 754. of the intended mapping program was 
completed.

The examination of the Kashabowie Metasediments on the 
northern portion of the property was reduced to one day due to 
time constraints.

WORK DONE

Geological Mapping

Geological mapping was carried out at a scale of 1:5000. 
Geological mapping was carried out along the H.E.P.C.'s east and 
west of Kaibagon Bay Road, along Kaibagon Bay Road, Highway 11, 
the Railway tracks, the old highway south of East Divide Lake, 
and an old bush road east of Kaibagon Bay Road.

Mapping was carried out in these areas because of easy
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access, good coverage of the property from east to west and north 
to south. The geological mapping was carried out in this manner 
in order to get an overview of the geology and provide a focus 
for promising areas that require more detailed attention in the 
future.

A chain and flag line was established along each of the 
H.E.P.C.'s and Highway 11, using Kaibagon Bay Road as the 0+00 
reference. Geological mapping and sampling was referenced to 
these lines east and west of Kaibagon Bay Road. Mapping along 
the bush road west of Kaibagon Bay Road, the railway track and 
the old highway south of East Divide Lake was referenced to 
prominent land marks using a hip chain and air photo's.

During the coarse of geological mapping 75 rock samples were 
collected and assayed, for copper and zinc by atomic absorption 
and 35 elements (see assay certificates), including Au, by 
neutron activation analysis.

Line Cutting

Two and one half km of chain and flag line was established 
on mining claims 1196568 and 1196571 in order to collect humus 
samples. On claim 1196568 a baseline, 300 metres in length, 
tending east west was established and located with the use of air 
photographs. Three north south lines (l, 2 and 3) were 
established with 25 metre stations. Line l is 450 metres in 
length (0+00 to 4+50 S). Line 2 is 100 metre east of line l and 
is 625 metres in length (1+75 N to 4+50 S). Line 3 is 150 metres 
east of line 2 and is 450 metres in length (0+00 to 4+50 S).

On claim 1196571 two north south chain and flag lines were 
established with 25 metre stations. The north end (0+00) of line 
4 was established 200 metres east of Kaibagon Bay Road along a 
trail south of the unnamed body of water. Line 4 is 550 metres 
in length and terminates at Middle Shebandowan Lake. Line 5 is 
located 150 metres east of line 4 and is 175 metres in length, 
terminating at the edge of Middle Shebandowan lake.

Geochemical Survey (Humus Sampling)

Two areas on the property were selected for humus sampling in 
order to fill in areas that had not been previously sampled.

In the first area a chain and flag grid was established on 
mining claim 1196568.

Humus samples were collected in paper envelopes (designed 
for soil sampling) every 25 metres. Each envelope was filled 
with humus, dried and sent for analysis. Note: sampling was 
carried out by the contractor.

The second area sampled was on mining claim 1196571. Humus 
sampling was carried out on lines 4 and 5 at 25 metre intervals 
by the contractor in the same manner as described above.



GEOLOGY

The Amp Lake Property is underlain by Mafia to felsic 
metavolcanics, minor chemical metasediments and is intruded by 
Mafic and felsic intrusions.

Felsic Metavolcanics

Mapping during the 1993 field season has indicated that the 
majority of the felsic metavolcanics lie on the northern portions 
of the property, however further mapping may prove otherwise. 
The felsic metavolcanics encountered to date consist of tiffs, 
agglomerates, rhyolite and sericite schists, which may be the 
sheared and altered equivalent of felsic tuff.

The sericite schists and sericite chlorite schists seem to 
be a sheared equivalent of felsic to intermediate tuffs and 
agglomerates and in some cases sheared QFP dykes

The agglomerates and tuffs in the area weather white to 
cream colour and are grey to grey green on fresh surface. The 
tuffs contain felsic fragments to 10 cm generally aligned with 
foliation. Tuffs generally contain weak sericite alteration and 
rarely minor epidote alteration along fractures.

Rhyolite are found throughout the northern portion of the 
property. They are white to buff on weathered surface and black 
to grey to green on fresh surface. The two largest exposures of 
rhyolite are found on the H.E.P.C. south of highway 11 and east 
of Kaibagon Bay Road. The first of these large outcrops is on 
the west shore of Kaibagon Bay on the second H.E.P.C. south of 
highway 11. The rhyolite is banded and has a weak to moderate 
foliation. Minor gossans were sampled from this outcrop and 
found to have anomalous values in barium and nickel.

The second large outcrop of rhyolite is found on the first 
H.E.P.C. south of highway 11. This rhyolite is intensely 
sheared, with moderate sericite alteration. The weathered 
surface is white and the fresh surface is blue green, buff and 
grey in colour. Shearing has disrupted any banding that may have 
been present.

Mafic Metavolcanics

The Mafic metavolcanics are the most common on the property 
from work to date. The Mafia rocks encountered are chlorite and 
amphibole schists, minor Mafic agglomerates, pillowed basalts and 
Mafic sediments. These rocks are generally well foliated and 
contain minor amounts of pyrite and pyrrhotite.

Pillowed basalts, were found on the north side of highway 
11, approximately 250 metres west of the old highway, and on the 
south side of highway 11 on patented claim 76141. No tops could 
be determined from these pillows.

Mafic agglomerates and sediments were found on the north



side of Highway 11 opposite Kaibagon Bay Road.

Chemical Metasediments

Chemical metasediments (in the form of chert) have been 
found throughout the northern part of the property. These chert 
bands are generally limited in extent, are grey, brown and green 
in colour and contain very minor disseminated sulphides.

A chert magnetite I.F. was found on patented claim 76141, on 
the north side of Highway 11 in a Mafic tuff. The B.I.F. is 10 
to 20 cm wide and contains minor sulphides.

The chemical metasediments on the property seem to be 
interflow sediments and limited in extent although further 
mapping may show this is otherwise.

Mafia Intrusions

The first and most common Mafic intrusive is a gabbro. The 
gabbro on the property is generally medium to fine grained, black 
and white, with variable amounts of chlorite alteration. It is 
not uncommon to find disseminated pyrite within the gabbros. A 
porphyritic phase of the gabbro is common on the property. These 
gabbros contain 2 to 3% anhedral to subhedral feldspar 
porphyroblasts to 1.5 cm. The porphyroblasts are generally white 
to pale green.

The significance of the gabbro intrusions on the property is 
not yet clear, but the field mapping indicates that many rocks 
previously mapped as gabbros, may be Mafic volcanics.

Ultramafics

There is a body of rock along the south side of East Divide 
lake that appears to be a sheared anorthosite. The rock is very 
course grained and moderately to intensely sheared. The course 
grains seem to be plagioclase in a to green matrix of chlorite 
and minor sericite. Minor hematite stain can be found in these 
rocks. The anorthosite may have been faulted into place by the 
northeast tending fault that terminates at the Postans fault. 
This body of anorthosite may originally have been part of the 
anorthosite which parallels Three Mile Bay.

Felsic Intrusives

The most common felsic intrusives are quartz porphyry and 
quartz feldspar porphyry. These are dykes from 2 to 10 metres in 
width, white on weathered surface and grey on fresh surface. No 
significant alteration or mineralization was noted in these 
dykes. These dykes where found to be generally parallel to 
stratigraphy, but have been found to cut across stratigraphy as 
well.



The next most significant felsic intrusion seems to be a 
plug or stock of biotite granite that is limited in size (100 to 
200 metres). The significance and origin of this granite body is 
not known at this time. This granite can be found on the first 
and second H.E.P.C. south and Highway 11 and immediately to the 
east of Kaibagon Bay Road.

Several apalite (very fine grained, red, intrusive) dykes 
were found intruded into an outcrop of gabbro on the second 
H.E.P.C. south of Highway 11. These dykes were 30 to 60 cm in 
width with sharp contact and no significant mineralization. 
These dykes may be related to the biotite granite mentioned 
above.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

The major structure in the area is the Postans fault, which 
trends approximately east west through the northern portion of 
the property. This fault separates the Kashabowie metasediments 
from the volanics to the south.

The next major structure is a fault between Postans and East 
Divide lake, tending NNE, which terminates against the Postans 
fault. The expression of this fault can be seen as a valley off 
the west end of Three Mile Bay, which contains the creek that 
flows into Three Mile Bay. The shearing in the anorthosites 
south of East Divide Lake may also be an expression of this fault 
or a splay off of this fault.

The area shows shearing of various intensities, tending from 
70 to 85 degrees with a vertical to subvertical dip, generally to 
the north.

Intense shearing was noted in outcrop on Highway 11 
approximately 350 metres east of Kaibagon Bay Road. The rock may 
originally have been a Mafic volcanic, but now has the appearance 
of a slate. The same intense shearing was noted in outcrop south 
of Highway 11 on the first H.E.P.C.. The shearing is tending 75 
and is vertical to subvertical. This shear zone may be over 200 
metres wide, further mapping will define this zone.

RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Geochemical (Humus) Sampling

The humus sampling survey was successful in that I 
delineated at least two geochemical trends, approximately 
parallel to stratigraphy. The three elements that where plotted 
(Cu, Zn, and Au) show definite trends and confirm on another. 
These trends are approximately east west and confirm geochemical 
soil anomalies from surveys performed in the past.

As a result of this geochemical survey I have pinpointed an 
area for further geological mapping and rock sampling. These 
areas are from the west side of Kaibagon Bay and the H.E.P.C.



southwest through the soil sampling areas and west to the edge of 
the property.

I would recommend that further humus sampling be undertaken 
on the western portion of claim 1196568, extending the grid to 
the west and south in order to further delineate the geochemical 
anomaly. This area has not been sampled before and may provide 
some insights into the geochemistry as well as the geology.

Geological Mapping

Geological mapping for the 1993 field season has given a 
broad overview of the property geology and has delineated areas 
for further mapping.

I would recommend that the area west of kaibagon Bay and 
east and south of the unnamed lake be mapped in detail as well as 
the area south of the unnamed lake on claim 1196568 and to the 
west of this lake, following the trend of the geochemical 
ominously. These two areas would seem to provide the best 
exploration targets in light of the humus surveys and provide 
coverage of areas that have not been mapped.

Rock Sampling

Rock sampling has delineated anomalous areas of Cu, Zn and 
Au. There are three outcrops sampled with anomalous Au assays. 
The first and largest was sample 227101 at 960 pub. This sample 
was gathered on the third H.E.P.C. south of Highway 11 and west 
of Kaibagon road. The sample was quartz vein and rhyolite wall 
rock. The rhyolite was sheared with gossan. The quartz vein was 
up to 30 cm wide, white to grey and glassy
with trace disseminated pyrite. This outcrop was small and 
requires more stripping to delineate the extent of the vein. 
This quartz vein is relatively close to the Ray Smith Occurrence 
although the trend of the vein and chemistry sees somewhat 
different.

The second assay was from sample 226424 at 443 pub. This 
sample was gathered on the second H.E.P.C. south of Highway 11 
and east of Kaibagon Bay Road. The sample is a sheared and 
silicified gabbro with 153, disseminated py. The shear trended 26 
and was vertical. The zone of mineralization was 20 to 30 cm 
wide.

The third anomalous sample was 226418 at 341 pub and was 
collected on the north side of Highway 11 across from Kaibagon 
Bay Road. This outcrop is a Mafia volcanic with 2% pyrite in 
bands parallel to foliation.

These samples are anomalous and require some follow up work, 
such as stripping, further sampling and detailed mapping in the 
immediate area of the anomalies. These anomalies are curious, 
but unrelated to anomalous Cu and Zn values.

The rock samples were also analyzed for Cu and Zn. One 
significant Cu value was obtained. This was from sample 226416. 
This sample was a Mafia volcanic with a sulphide veinlet 2-4



mm. The Cu assay was 13785 ppm or 1.31fr Cu and had a slightly 
anomalous Zn assay of 250 ppm. This sample was gathered along 
the railway tracks north of the west end of East Divide Lake. 
This sample requires follow up and some detailed mapping in this 
area.

CLAIM STAKING

Several claim blocks were staked before work was initiated 
on the property and two claim blocks were staked after the work 
was completed. These claim blocks can be seem on the Claim 
location map. A list of claims staked are presented below. 
The following list of claims are held jointly by Paul Gertzbein 
and Douglas Parker.

CLAIM tt tt 16 Ha. UNITS DATE STAKED

1196800
1196801
1196802
1196568
1196570
1196571
1196510
1196513
1196514

10
15
16
4
2
8
4
9

12

MAY 28,
MAY 29,
MAY 28,
MAY 28,
MAY 30,
MAY 29.
DEC 24,
MAY 31,
DEC 23,

1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993

CONCLUSIONS

The work performed during the 1993 field season has helped to 
pinpoint further exploration targets on the Amp Lake property. 
Soil sampling turned out to be a valuable exploration tool and 
should be used in the future to outline anomalous geochemical 
trends and areas that require further geological surveys. Rock 
sampling was less successful and will be used with more 
discrimination in the future. Geological mapping should be 
continued in order to gain a further understanding of 
stratigraphy and patterns of alteration. Mapping is an 
economical and useful exploration tool on this property.

The work completed this season has delineated areas on the 
Amp Lake property with excellent potential as exploration 
targets, only further work will confirm this potential.



APPENDIX I
ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 

AMP LAKE PROPERTY



SAMPLE 226401 Chlorite Schist (Mafic Volcanic)
- fine grained, green on fresh surface.
- gossan on fracture surface
- trace euhedral pyrite
- carbonate fracture filling with euhedral pyrite
- a portion of one piece has feldspar (white) laths, may 
possibly be gabbro

- samples are moderately to well foliated

SAMPLE 226402 Quartz vein and/or silicified felsic
- fine grained, light grey to dark green
- silicified zone and/or qtz vein with black wall rock with 
slaty cleavage, fine grained

- weathered surface spongy with gossan
- no visible sulphides

SAMPLE 226403 Chert
- very fine grained, dark grey to black
- concoidal fracture
- minor gossan on weathered surface
- very minor trace pyrite

SAMPLE 226404 Quartz feldspar porphyry
- medium grained, white to light grey on weather surface
- light grey to olive on fresh surface
- l* diss euhedral py throughout, with crystals to 2 mm
- gossan on fracture surfaces
- quartz eyes to l mm
- feldspar laths to 2 nun
- sample is sheared with quartz veins to 8 mm parallel to 
shearing

SAMPLE 226405 Gabbro
- fine to medium grained, dark green on fresh surface
- gossan on weathered surface and fracture surface
- 15 - 20% chlorite alteration
- trace disseminated pyrite throughout
- feldspar laths white on weathered surface to l mm

SAMPLE 226406 Rhyolite
- very fine grained, with gossan on fracture surface
- pale buff to grey with diffuse black mottled patches with 
pyrrhotite in centre

- 5% disseminated and blebs of pyrrhotite to l mm
- 5% quartz eyes to 0.5 mm

SAMPLE 226407 Intermediate
- fine grained, dark grey with buff coloured streaks 
parallel to foliation, streaks to l mm wide

- well developed foliation
- euhedral pyrite to l mm in trace amounts
- fine grained black streaks and clots
- sericite developed on cleavage planes



SAMPLE 226408 Intermediate Volcanic
- fine grained, dark grey, well developed foliation
- gossan on fracture surfaces
- trace disseminated pyrite
- sericite developed on cleavage planes

SAMPLE 226409 Sheared felsic to Intermediate Volcanic
- fine grained pink on weathered surface, pink to grey on 
fresh surface

- strongly developed foliation, rock is very fissile
- minor gossan parallel to foliation
- no visible sulphides

SAMPLE 226410 Mafic Volcanic (Chlorite Schist)
- fine grained, well developed foliation, dark green
- minor gossan on fracture surfaces
- carbonate stringers parallel to foliation to l mm
- 20% chlorite alteration
- tr streaks of sulphide

SAMPLE 226411 Felsic Volcanic (sheared)
- fine grained, grey to pale green
- quartz rich
- well developed foliation
- minor sericite developed on foliation surfaces
- black specks (manganese?) on foliation surfaces
- minor chlorite alteration <2%

SAMPLE 226412 CHLORITE SERICITE SCHIST
- fine grained, very well developed foliation
- dark green to buff colour
- sericite comprises 30% of rock
- clots of quartz to l cm
- trace chalcopyrite

SAMPLE 226413 Quartz Vein in Mafic Volcanic
- red haematite stain in fine grained quartz
- moderately sheared
- wall rock is dark green, chlorite schist
- no visible sulphides

SAMPLE 226414 Chlorite Schist
- fine grained, green, well developed foliation
- 30% white feldspar, anhedral
- may be sheared gabbro
- 30% chlorite
- no visible sulphides, minor haematite stain

SAMPLE 226416 Mafic to Intermediate Volcanic
- fine grained, dark green to dark grey
- moderately developed foliation
- gossan on fracture surfaces
- minor malachite stain
- 10% feldspar laths to l mm subhedral



- sulphide veinlet cpy and py

SAMPLE 226417 Mafic Volcanic
- fine grained, black, moderately developed foliation
- gossan in bands parallel to foliation
- very fine grained sulphides
- minor chlorite alteration
- slaty cleavage developed

SAMPLE 226418 Mafic Volcanic
- fine grained, green well foliated
- moderate to intense gossan, py bands parallel to foliation
- pyrite to 2t

SAMPLE 226419 Mafic Volcanic (flow)
- fine grained, dark green, poorly to moderately foliated
- minor chlorite alteration
- 11? pyrrhotite and pyrite stringer and blebs on fracture 
surfaces

- rock seems unusually dense

SAMPLE 226420 Rhyolite (Sheared)
- very fine grained, buff to pale green on fresh surface
- moderately to strongly sheared/foliated
- gossan on fracture surface

SAMPLE 226421 Intermediate Volcanic
- fine grained, dark grey, siliceous
- moderately dev foliation
- siliceous fragments 0.5 to l mm wide and 2 to 4 nun long 
parallel to foliation

- trace carbonate stringers
- gossan on fracture surfaces
- tr disseminated pyrite

SAMPLE 226422 Felsic Tuff
- fine grained, light grey green
- siliceous
- l% disseminated pyrite
- gossan on fracture surfaces
- glassy quartz veins to 5 mm wide

SAMPLE 226423 Chert
- very fine grained cherty, buff to black in discontinuous 
bands

- sugary quartz veins to 2 cm
- trace pyrite
- minor gossan on fracture surfaces

SAMPLE 226424 Gabbro (Sheared)
- fine grained green, 15% chlorite developed
- sample taken from shear zone
- 15% disseminated pyrite bands parallel to shearing
- shear zone is silicified approximately 153r quartz



SAMPLE 226425 Mafic Tuff (Chlorite schist)
- fine grained dark green, sheared
- moderately developed foliation
- trace disseminated pyrite
- minor gossan stain

SAMPLE 226426 Mafic Volcanic (Chlorite Schist)
- fine grained, grey green
- moderately developed foliation
- gossan on fracture surfaces

SAMPLE 226427 Gabbro
- medium grained green and white on fresh surface
- minor chlorite alteration of amphiboles
- 2% feldspar phenocryst to 3 mm
- not foliated

SAMPLE 226428 Sheared Anorthosite
- course grained, white to pale green, with dark green 
chloritic streaks

- feldspar laths to 2 cm
- 3% chlorite in streaks and bands parallel to shearing
- Minor sulphides present pyrite
- minor gossan on fracture surfaces
- carbonate stringers present
- minor haematite stain

SAMPLE 226429 Rhyolite
- very fine grained, black and cherty
- Pink on weathered surface
- gossan on fracture surface
- 2% pyrite disseminated and in streaks
- very weak foliation

SAMPLE 226430 Mafic Volcanic (sheared)
- rusty orange gossan in fine grained Mafia volcanic
- quartz/carbonate in shear zone with rock fragments
- 25 to 30% Fe carbonate
- no visible sulphides
- chlorite on shear planes

SAMPLE 226431 Sericite Chlorite Schist
- medium to fine grained, pale green
- well developed foliation
- minor gossan and trace sulphides
- 20 to 30% silicification

SAMPLE 226432 Rhyolite
- very fine grained cherty, banded black and white
- non magnetic
- pink to white on weathered surface
- fractures show movement by displacement of bands
- minor gossan



- trace euhedral pyrite

SAMPLE 226433 Rhyolite
- very fine grained, grey to green
- moderately to well foliated
- minor gossan on fractures
- trace pyrite disseminated
- white on weathered surface

SAMPLE 226434 GABBRO
- fine grained, dark green, massive
- carbonate on fracture surfaces
- minor gossan and trace pyrite

SAMPLE 226435 Rhyolite
- very fine grained, cherty
- banded grey to buff
- gossan on fracture surfaces
- trace disseminated pyrite

SAMPLE 226436 Quartz Vein in Sericite Chlorite Schist
- sheared with layers of sericite chlorite parallel to 
shearing

- white fine grained saccharoidal quartz
- tr Fe carbonate
- tr wisps of sphalerite?
- gossan on fracture surfaces

SAMPLE 226437 Quartz Vein in sheared Chert
- chert is fine grained, olive green and glassy
- gossan on fracture surfaces
- trace diss sulphides
- quartz vein fine grained white and glassy
- clots of sulphides, in trace amounts
- vein contains pieces of wall rock

SAMPLE 226438 Chert
- very fine grained, grey to buff on weathered surface
- Dark grey green on fresh surface
- coloured banded
- minor quartz veins to 8 mm
- minor gossan on fractures
- trace sulphides

SAMPLE 226439 Chlorite Schist
- fine to medium grained, greenish grey
- 20% chlorite alteration
- trace disseminated pyrite
- tr carbonate stringers

SAMPLE 226440 Porphyritic Gabbro
- fine grained, green ground mass with 5% white feldspar 
phenocryst to 5 mm

- gossan on fracture surfaces



- trace disseminated pyrite

SAMPLE 226441 Gabbro (Diabase?)
- fine to medium grained, dark green, massive
- 10t feldspar laths
- 3% disseminated pyrite
- gossan on fracture surfaces
- carbonate stringer with pyrite

SAMPLE 226442 Gabbro with Quartz Vein
- gabbro, fine grained, green, massive
- 5% disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite
- quartz carbonate vein with euhedral quartz
- vein is white with minor, gossan

SAMPLE 226443 Dacite
- very fine grained with rare quartz eyes
- mauve on weathered surface
- grey to greenish grey on weathered surface
- gossan on weathered surface
- trace disseminated pyrite
- rare quartz stingers

SAMPLE 226444 Mafic Volcanic (chlorite schist)
- fine grained, dark green
- moderately foliated
- l-2% disseminated pyrite
- gossan on fracture surfaces

SAMPLE 226445 Quartz Feldspar Porphyry
- medium grained matrix, medium grey on fresh surface
- 5% quartz phenocryst, 20 to 30% feldspar phenocryst to 3 
mm
- tr diss sulphides
- 3 - 5% biotite
- white on weathered surface

SAMPLE 226446 Intermediate Volcanic
- fine grained, pale greyish green
- Q.5% disseminated pyrite
- weakly to moderately foliated
- minor gossan on fracture surface
- chlorite on shear or fracture surfaces

SAMPLE 226447 Rhyolite
- very fine grained black, cherty
- tr disseminated pyrite
- gossan on fracture surface
- contains quartz carbonate vein 3 mm wide

SAMPLE 226448 Mafic Sediment
- fine grained, alternating bands of light and dark grey on 
mm scale

- quartz rich



- trace disseminated pyrite
- gossan on fracture surface

SAMPLE 226449 Mafic Volcanic
- fine grained grey to greenish grey
- very poorly foliated to massive
- l% disseminated pyrite
- gossan on fracture surfaces

SAMPLE 226450 Mafic Volcanic
- Fe carbonate vein with clots of calcite
- strongly orange gossan
- host rock is fine grained chlorite rich Mafia volcanic
- no visible sulphide

SAMPLE 226451 Chlorite Schist
- fine grained, dark green, well developed foliation
- boudanaged quartz vein to 5 mm
- Q.5% py in streaks parallel to foliation
- 15% gossan parallel to foliation

SAMPLE 226452 Quartz Feldspar porphyry
- medium grained, grey ground mass with feldspar phenocryst 
to 3 mm and quartz phenocryst to 2 mm

- gossan on fracture surfaces
- trace disseminated pyrite

SAMPLE 226453 Intermediate Volcanic
- fine grained, medium to light grey
- poorly developed foliation
- S-5% disseminated pyrite and on fracture surfaces
- areas of very fine grain resembles chert, possibly 
silicification

SAMPLE 226454 Chlorite Sericite Schist (Sheared dyke)
- fine grained, light grey green, strongly developed 
foliation and or shearing

- minor gossan on shear planes
- more sericite than chlorite
- 5% quartz eyes to 2 mm

SAMPLE 226455 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke
- fine to medium grained, grey to pink
- moderately foliated
- minor gossan on fracture surfaces
- trace disseminated pyrite

SAMPLE 226456 Sericite Chlorite Schist
- fine grained, pale yellow to light grey
- strongly foliated/ sheared
- gossan throughout rock
- sample from 5 cm wide band of disseminated pyrite up to 

203r pyrite



SAMPLE 226457 Feldspar Porphyry dyke
- same as sample 226455
- medium grained, grey to pink
- very poorly foliated to poorly foliated
- medium grained quartz vein to l cm
- gossan on fracture surface
- l\ disseminated pyrite throughout

SAMPLE 226458 Intermediate to Felsic Volcanic
- fine grained, bands of pyrite to 8 mm
- pyrite bands include quartz and carbonated
- host rock is fine grained, moderately foliated, and black
- sample contains 50* sulphides

SAMPLE 226459 Chlorite Sericite Schist (Intermediate Volcanic)
- fine grained to medium grained, medium to dark green
- moderately developed foliation
- gossan on fracture and foliation planes
- O.5% disseminated pyrite throughout
- chlorite and sericite developed equally

SAMPLE 226460 Chlorite Schist (^Quartz eyes)
- fine grained green, well developed foliation/shearing
- 50% quartz veining, fine grained, to 3 mm
- llr diss and streaks of pyrite parallel to 
foliation/shearing

- 5 - 10% quartz eyes to l mm

SAMPLE 226461 Sericite Schist (Sheared QFP Dyke?)
- fine grained, sheared ground mass with feldspar and quartz 
phenocryst to 4 mm

- carbonate coating shear planes (15%)
- buff colour
- gossan parallel to shearing

SAMPLE 226462 Mafic Volcanic
- fine grained, with quartz eyes to l mm
- 53r white carbonate on shear plane
- gossan parallel to foliation
- strongly developed foliation

SAMPLE 226463 Mafic Volcanic
- fine grained, dark green
- 5% chlorite
- poorly developed foliation
- gossan on fracture surfaces
- 5% diss and stringers of pyrite

SAMPLE 226464 Feldspar porphyry dyke
- medium to fine grained, grey, with feldspar phenocryst to 
3 mm

- trace disseminated pyrite throughout
- no foliation developed



SAMPLE 226465 Mafic Sediment
- fine grained black
- one quartz stringer 2 mm
- a piece of the sample is dark grey and cherty
- 5% disseminated pyrite and irregular stringers
- gossan on fracture surfaces

SAMPLE 226466 Mafic Volcanic
- fine grained, black
- poorly to moderately developed foliation
- fracture planes coated with gossan
- 2% euhedral disseminated pyrite

SAMPLE 226467 Sericite Graphite Schist
- fine grained, pale grey green to black
- well developed foliation
- graphite is fine grained black and in bands parallel to 
foliation

- trace disseminated py in bands parallel to foliation

SAMPLE 227101 Chert
- very fine grained chert, buff to light grey
- sheared
- intense gossan staining
- no visible sulphides

SAMPLE 227102 Quartz Vein in Sheared Rhyolite
- quartz vein is white to grey and glassy, with tr 
disseminated py and 3^ pyrite on the margins

- the rhyolite is dark grey to black, very fine grained, 
with minor gossan

SAMPLE 227103 Rhyolite
- very fine grained, buff colour
- well developed foliation/shearing
- minor gossan on fracture surface
- tr disseminated py

SAMPLE 227104 Rhyolite
- very fine grained, black and cherty
- strong gossan developed
- 2-3% disseminated sulphides
- no visible foliation

SAMPLE 227105 Felsic Volcanic
- fine grained, siliceous, grey on fresh surface
- rhyolite fragments to 20 cm
- gossan on fracture surfaces l to 2Ir disseminated pyrite
- poorly developed foliation

SAMPLE 227106 Anorthosite (Sheared)
- course grained, pale green and sheared
- 15% chlorite developed parallel to shearing



- pale green feldspar crystals to 1.5 cm
- l% disseminated sulphides
- minor gossan

SAMPLE 227107 Felsic Fragmental
- fine grained, grey and siliceous
- fragments to l cm
- gossan on fracture surfaces
- 10% disseminated euhedral pyrite

SAMPLE 227108 Anorthosite (Sheared)
- course grained green, with fine grained chlorite rich 
shears

- 30lr sheared feldspar laths
- minor quartz stringers
- H disseminated pyrite
- 20% chlorite
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/I9657O
^ S

s z..-* 7 
rE*Tq?'

^^^^^

-.-^r0^5•^ f-\ i

76141-

M968O2
i

i v ^ ac - ^v*y* ^ YS^^IT* Xo*2i (3*53^6^ ^
S*-J f T T^^llT^- "7 -*i-^U* -* -* ..*i-M

x.t-
&/ 1 ''

T~D ' iTj.*

.0?-pi?

i 
KABAIGON

BAY

S? li
^

* i^

1196568

KABAIGON 

ISLAND

SHEBANDOWAN f LAKE

ROCK TYPE

i r r

STEEP SLOPE 

SWAMP or MUSKEG
4

SHORELINE {opproximote)

HYDRO ELECTRIC POWEt LiNE

TRANSCANADA HIGHWAY

ALL WEATHER, LOOSE 1BRFACS, ROAD

f t

SINGLE TRACK, LOOSE JuRFACE, ROAD

1*22644

TRAIL or PATH 

RAILWAY TRACK

SAMPLE LOCATION and

i

SMALL BEDROCK OUTCROP

AREA OF OUTCROP

BEDDING (INCLINED, VERTICAL)

FOLIATION (INCLINED, VERTICAL)

FAULTING or SHEARING (INCLINED, VE9T-CAL'

GEOLOGICAL OOUNDRY, OBSERVED

GEOLOGICAL DOUNDRv, POSITION INTERPRETED

TRENCH

6

PATENTED MINING CLAIM

r,;

LATE BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCK

e DIAEASE

ACID and INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCK

7 LJNSUBDIVIOED

7o TRACHYANDESITE, TRACHYTE PORPHYRY, SYENITE

7b QUARTZ PORPHYRY and QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

7c APALITE

7d GRANODIORITE

GRANITIC PLUTONIC ROCK

6 UNSUBDIVIDED 

6j LEUCOGRANITE 

6b BIOTITE GRANITE

SYENITE PLUTONIC ROCK

5 UNSUBDIVIDED
5d HORNBLENDE SYENITE

l

EARLY BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCK

4 UNSUBDIVIOED 
4oGA88RO

4bPORPHYRlTJC GABBRO

4c ANORTHOSITE

4cDfORtTE

4'LAMPROPHYRE
4*1 QUARTZ AMPHIBOLITE

BASIC METAVOLCANIC

2 UNSUBOWDED

2a AMPHIBOL/TE and AMPHIBOLITE SCHIST
2b CHLORITE SCHIST

2c PORPHYRITIC BASIC FLOW

2d AGGLOMERATE

2ePILLOW LAVA

2f TUFF, STRATIFIED TUFF, and SEDIMENTARY ROCK

2q QUARTZITE and CONGLOMERATE
2H CHERT

ACID MCTAVOLCANIC

1 UxiSUBL^VIDED

la RHYOLITE
ib SERICITE SCHIST

le DACITE*

(O PORPH*ITIC RHYOLITE

le TOFF f
If PtLLOVT LAVA
la AGGLO/^ERAI E

AMP LAKE PROJECT 

GEOLOGICAL MAPPING

SYSTEM OF MEASURE' METRIC

SCALE: J:500O IOO 5O O 50 IOO

10657! M INING C LAIM

S2B09NW0055OP93-646 HAINES 210



1/96570

DIViD 

LAKE

POSTANS

IJ945I3

76141

//96802

KABAIGON

AMP LAKE

KABAIGON 

AND

MIDDLE SHEBANDOWAN

SYMBOLS

L.ATE BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCK EARLY BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCKx l SMAL^ BEDROCK OLTCROP 

AREA

ACID METAVOLCANIC
4 'JNSUBDIViDED 
4aGA8BRO

PORPHrRl r iC GABBRO 

4c ANORTHOS'TE

t U \SU6Dlvr.E!T 

lo Rnr
;b SEPtCI T E SCHiST 

c
PORPHYRITIC 
r JFF

t' PILLOW LAVA 
la AGGLGMERA' E

ACID and INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCK
BET: ING UNCL NED, VERTICAL).-NE (oppron-nate) 

HYDRO ELECTRIC

7 jNSUBDtVIDED
 RACHYANOESITE, TRACHYTE PORPHfPY, SYENITE 

7b QUARTZ PORPHYRY and QUARTZ FE-DSPA^ SC^PM/OV

'c A pA,.iTE

a G RANODIORITE

C^i\E2, VERT.CAL
4t, QUARTZ

BASIC METAVOLCANIC
-RANSCANAOA HIGHWAY f NCLtNEO,

ALL WEAT4ER, ^OOSE , OBSERVE:E-:LJ3ICAL GRANITIC PLUTONIC ROCK
AMPHJBOLiTE and AMPHIBOLITE SCHIST 

2b CHLORITE SCHIST 

2c PORPHYRITIC BASIC -LOW 

2C AGGLOMERATE 

2ePiLLOW LAVA

2f TUFF, STRATIFIED TUFF, aid SEDIMENTARY ROCK 

2q QUARTZITE and CONGLOMERATE

CHERT

S NGLE TRACK, LOOSE S-R^CE, RG
UNSUBClviDED 

6. L.EUCOGRANITE 

6c BIOTITE GRAVTE

RAILWAY

w| HJMJS SAMPLE LOCATION a-d ANA^YS'S

SYENITE PLUTONIC ROCK
5 UNSUBDIVIDED

5dHORNBLENDE SYENITE

AMP LAKE PROJECT 
GEOCHEMISTRY

HUMIS SAMPLING 

FOR AU IN PPB

SYSTEM OF MEASURE- METRIC

;oo loo

Tt~ ——



H9657O
EAST 

DIVIDE

POSTANS

1194513

474977641

/I96802

H9657/

ABA1GON
l

BAY AMP LAKE

M96568

KABAIGO.N

ISLAND

MfDDLE SHEBANDOWAN

SYMBOLS

l j

l

52B09NW0055 OPS3-646 HAINES 230

- - c ~ UP r
R

SE::

c^ NE

-RANSCANA3A H.GH//AY

   -l a^. LEATHER. -OOSE SOR^ACI,

J \  r! RAILWAY "^A

rUVUS SAMPLE ^OCA"r IC\ and

LATE BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCK

r .JicASE

ACID and INTERMEDIATE IMRUS.VE RO^K

7 U MSU8DIVIDED

7a~r?ACHYANDESJTE, TRACHYTE PORPHYRY, S/ENiTE

TbOUARTZ PORPHYRY and QUARTZ ^E-I 5-A^ - ; -s,- -T
TIC A ^A ! T E

7d GRANODIORITE

PLUTONIC ROCK

YPE
i
l

EARLY BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCK
4 *NSLIBD'V DE D 
4ofA38RC

", - c CA89RC

AM-^- 90^ TE

METAVOLCANIC

ACID METAVOLCANIC

l M

ItMPHlBOL'TE c-.d AMPHISOL.TE SCr- ST

^ i 7RE\C'

- . C. - x -i

6. LEUCOGRANITE

6c BIOTITE GRA\'TE

SYENITE PLUTONIC ROCK
5 UNSU6DIVIDED
5cHORNBLENDE SYENITE

2f

BASIC F 
GLC ME R ATE

AVA
, STRATlFtED T UFF, and SEOtMENTAR^ 

and CONGLOMERATE

.-. LA, 

i

l
i 

J

AMP LAKE PROJECT

GEOCHEMISTRY 
HUMUS SAMPLING 

FOR CU IN PPM

CONTOUR INTERVAL 25 PPM

SYSTEM C F r/EASIRE- VETfj/C

T'" ALE- :0 :o : o f o ;o

v,.



II9657O

DIVIDE 

LAKE

POSTANS

II945I3

7497-76141

1196802

H9657I
KkBAIGON 

l BAY AMP LAKE

1196568

KABA/GON 

S L AN D

MIDDLE SHEBANDOWAN

SYMBOLS ROCK TYPE

52BO9NW0055 OP93-646 HAINES

AMP LAKE PROJECT

GEOCHEMISTRY 

HUMUS SAMPLING 

FOR ZN IN PPM

LATE BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCK

- 3W-EASE

EARUI BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCK ACID METAVOLCANIC

4 UNSUBDIVICED 
-GGABBPO

C GABBR
la H^^il E
o se-^ctTe: sen sf
c LAC -i E

and INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCK
y/ x7 ' 5E2C NG IINC^'NED, VERTICAL)

7 JNSJBD^IOED

?aTRACHYANDESITE, TRACHYTE PORPHYRY, SYENITE 

PORPHYRY arid QUARTZ

'c APALITE

i.MC^'NEI, VERTiCAL!
-r QuA^Z

CONTOUR INTERVAL 5O PPM

SYSTEM GF T,:EASURE ; METRIC
^^ WEATHER, OOSE SLiR^ACE, RC GRANITIC PLUTONIC ROCK, OBSERVE:

NGLE TRACK, ^OOSE SUR^CE,
6 UNSUBDIVJDED 

6.LEUCOGRANITE 

6c*8K)TITE GRANITE
ICO fO O 50 IOO

SYENITE PLUTONIC ROCKl (-; RAILWAY 'RACK

5 UNSUBDIVIDED 
54HORNBL.ENDE SYENITEi |-"JV!'J5 SAMPLE LOCATION and ANALfSiS



II9657O

DIVIDE 

LAKE

P OS TANS

1194513

4749776141

M9657I

BAJGON 

BAY
AMP LAKE

SHEBANDOWANMIDDLE

(OCK TYPE
SYMBOLS

52B09NW0055 OP9J*46 HAINES 250

[77\

SMALL BEDROCK OUTCROP 

AREA OF OUTCROP

FOLIATION (INCLINED, VERTICAL)

FAULTING or SHEARING (INCLINED, VERTICAL)

j f \ GEOLOGICAL BOUNDRY, OBSERVED

l/'^j GEOLOGICAL BOUNDRY, POSITION

\jfr TRENCH

CLAIM POST

76141* l BVTENTED MINING CLAIM

(196571 l MINING CLAIM

STEEP SLOPE 

SWAMP or MUSKEG 

SHORELINE (approximate) 

HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER LINE

j TRANSCANADA HIGHWAY

[— —— ALL WEATHER, LOOSE SURFACE, ROAD

—— ——' SINGLE TRACK, LOOSE SURFACE, ROAD

———— TRAIL or PATH

LATE BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCK

3 DIABASE

ACID and INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCK

7 UNSUBDIVIDED
7a TRACHYANDESITE, TRACHYTE PORPHYRY; SYENITE
7b QUARTZ PORPHYRY and QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
Tfc APALITE
7d GRANODIORITE

GRANITIC PLUTONIC ROCK

6 UNSUBDIVIDED
6a LEUCOGRAMTE

GRANITE

A226144

RAILWAY TRACK

SAMPLE NUMBER and LOCATION

SYENITE PLUTONIC ROCK

5 UNSUBDIVIDED
Sd HORNBLENDE SYENITE

EARLY BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCK

4 UNSUBDIVIDED
4a GABBRO
4b PORPHYRITIC GABBRO
4c ANORTHOSITE
4c DIORITE
4f LAMPROPHYRE
4U QUARTZ AMPHIBOLITE

BASIC METAVOLCANIC
2 UNSUBDIVIDED
2c AMPHIBOLITE and AMPHIBOLITE SCHIST
2b CHLORITE SCHIST
2c PORPHYRITIC BASIC FLOW'
2d AGGLOMERATE
2ePILLOW LAVA
2f TUFF, STRATIFIED TUFF, and SEDIMENTARY ROCK
2g QUARTZITE and CONGLOMERATE
ShCHERT

ID METAVOLCANIC

UNSUBDIVIDED 
RHYOUTE 
SERICITE SCHIST
DACITE
PORPHYRITIC RHYOUTE
TUFF
PILLOW LAVA 
AGGLOMERATE

AMP LAKE PROJECT 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

ROCK SAMPLING 

FOR AU IN PPB

SYSTEM GF MEASURE-

SCALES /. 50CO

METRIC

ICO 5O 50 IOO



I/9657O
EAST 

DIVIDE

POSTANS

1194513

\ l\' \\ \ \ \ t \76141 47497

1196802
2^-,' ---*^

_ ~ ^ *— SL

1196571

KABAIGON

AMP LAKE1196568

KABAIGON

ISLAND

MIDDLE SHEBANDOWAN

S2B09NWOOS5 OP93-646 HAINES 26O: SYMBOLS TYPE|

SMALL BEDROCK OUTi

AREA OF OUTCROP

BEDDING (INCLINED, VI

FOLIATION (INCLINED,

^y* j FAULTING or SHEARING ^ICLINED, VERTICAL)

GEOLOGICAL BOUNDRY. OBSERVED

GEOLOQCAL BOUNDRY, fOSITION INTERPRETED

TRENCH

CLAIM POST

PATENTED MINING

MINING CLAIM

STEEP SLOPE

SWAMP or MUSKEG

SHORELINE (approximate)

HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER LINE

TRANSCANAOA HIGHWAY

l— —— ALL WEATHER, LOOSE SURFACE, ROAD

l————i SINGLE TRACK, LOOSE SURFACE, ROAD

———— TRAIL or PATH

RAILWAY TRACK

^226460 SAMPLE LOCATiOfJ ard NUM5ER

LATE BASIC I NTRUSIVE ROCK

a DIABASE

ACID and INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCK

7 UNSUBOIVIOED
7a TRACHYANDESITE, TRACHYTE PORPHYRY; SYENITE
7b QUARTZ PORPHYRY and QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
Tfc APALITE
7d GRANODIORITE

GRANITIC PLUTONIC ROCK

6 UNSUBDIVIDED 
SoLEUCOGRANlTE 
6b BIOTITE GRANITE

SYENITE PLUTONIC ROCK
5 UNSUBOIVtOEO
5dHORNBLENDE SYENITE

EARLY BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCK
4 UNSUBDIVIDED
4aGAaBRO
4b PORPHYRITIC GABBRO
4c ANORTHOSITE
4eDfORITE
4f LAMPROPHYRE
4*i QUARTZ AMPHIBOLITE

BASIC METAVOLCANIC
2 UNSUBDIVIDED
ZcAMPHIBOUTE and AMPHIBOUTE SCHIST
2b CHLORITE SCHIST
2c PORPHYRITIC BASIC FLOW
2tl AGGLOMERATE
2e PILLOW LAVA
2f TUFF, STRATIRED TUFF, and SEDIMENTARY ROCK
2g QUARTZITE and CONGLOMERATE
2hCHERT

.
A JSCHIS

•TIC F

LCANIC

RHYOLITE

AMP LAKE PROJECT 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

ROCK SAMPLING 

FOR CUINPPM

SYSTEM OF MEASURE-

l 5 OCO

V.ETRIC

too z o oi t l 50 'CO



/I9657O

DIVIDE

P OS TANS

1194513

76141

^'cJ ,'ji 7^e-.?l5r~- \
J. - ~ 6 4 l J , ,. i l \

1/96571

KABAIGON 

BAY ' AMP LAKE

KABAIGON 

ISLAND

MIDDLE SHEBANDOWAN

SYMBOLS52B09NW0055OP93-64* HAINES 270

[ * j SMALL BEDROCK OUTCROP 

AREA OF OUTCROP 

BEDDING (INCLINED, VERTICAL) 

FOLIATION (INCLINED, VERTICAL) 

FAULTING or SHEARING (INCLINED, 

GEOLOGICAL BOUNORY, OBSERVED 

GEOLOGICAL BOUNDRY, POSITION INjipRETED 

TRENCH 

CLAIM POST

76t4t* [ BXTENTED MINING CLAIM

1196571 l MINING CLAIM

ROCK TYPE

LATE BASIC INTRUSIVE
8 D/ABASE

EARLY BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCK ACID METAVOLCANIC
AMP LAKE PROJECT4 UNSUBOIVfOED

4aGABBRO
4b PORPHYRITIC GABBRO
4c ANORTHOSITE
4eOrORITE
4-f LAMPROPHYRE
4*1 QUARTZ AMPHIBOLITE

l UNSUBDIV1DED 
lo RHYOLITE 
Ib SERICITE SCHIST 
fc DACITE
W PORPHYRITIC RHYOLITE 
teTUFF
If PILLOW LAVA 

AGGLOMERATE

ACID and INTERMEDIATE
GEOCHEMISTRY7 UNSUBOIVIOEO

7a TRACHYANDESITE, TRACHYTE
7b QUARTZ PORPHYRY and QUART
Tfc APALJTE
7d GRANODIORITE

ROCK SAMPLING
BASIC METAVOLCANIC

FOR ZN IN PPMGRANITIC PLUTONIC ROO 2 UNSUBOIVIOEO
2c AMPHIBOLITE and AMPHIBOLITE SCHIST
2b CHLORITE SCHIST
2c PORPHYRITIC BASIC FLOW
2d AGGLOMERATE
2ePILLOW LAVA
2f TUFF, STRATIFIED TUFF, and SEDIMENTARY ROCK
2g QUARTZITE and CONGLOMERATE

6 UNSUBDIVIOED 
6a LEUCOGRANITE 
6b BIOTITE GRANITE

SYSTEV1 OF MEASURE- METRIC

SCALE; 1.5000 IOO 50 O 50 (00SYENITE PLUTONIC ROCK
SAMPLE NUMBER and 5 UNSUBOIVIOEO

5d HORNBLENDE SYENITE


